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SERIOUS REVOLTS REPORTED IN
BERUN; PEOPLE SHOT 001

All Cains Held By British; New 
Ones Made; French Pressing On

LATE NEES !
r

British Smashing 
At Wotan Line

Machine Guns Said to 
Be Used Against 

The Mobs
Haig’s Forces Advance Near St- 

Quentin and Hargicourt—Malak- 
off Farm is Captured—Desper
ate Counter Attacks by Enemy 
All Night But All Fail

«VIS i

1 LESS ASSURING
CLAMOR FOR FU ID PEACEi

"ad Reported De
lation of Minister

Soldiers in P< The Great Barrier Now to the Lens Coal 
and Iron Fields — Hindenburg Line 
Failed to Hold Back Khaki Troops

mending R«
< Outbreaks Reported Elsewhere In 

Germany But Particularly Grave 
Situation Said to Exist in The 
Capital

AHies RussiaWho
Would Figfaft Oa

London. May 4—The British last night made progress northwest ------- -------- Petrograd* Mti
of St. Quentin and northeast of Hargicourt. capturing Maltkoff Delegation Waits Upon Govern- 
Farm, the war office announces. On the Arras front the British have ment in Fredericton headquarters of J
maintained their hold on Fresnoy and all the positions captured ifl _______ tad2dta('

that neighborhood in yesterday’s drive. • fign Minister »
* British Headquarters in France, May 4—(Via London)—The FOLLOW NOVA SCOTIA BILL patch ^ÿs toti

Germans made desperate counter-attacks throughout the entire night __________ organ of the social democrats, and oth-
against the positions won by the British yesterday, but were every- ,n Sywpathy AlHi
where repulsed. • A 1 rr nt Com. to the AUks ««erting Russia’s deter-

Brrtish Headquarter, in France, Ma, 4, via U>ndon-(B, Associated Press Ask. For Appointment O ndnation ^m«ly to push^he war
staff correspondent)—All through the brilliant moonlit night and again today mittee of De Igate. To Confer “<*<^^ry

British soldiers were fighting on a wide front tenaciously holding the positions Further With The Government ! general meeting of the council of work- 
won yesterday, in the face of the headlong counter attacks of their foe. In some as mens’ and soldiers’ delegates,
places the fighting ebbed and flowed as in the old days in the Somme campaign, U* 1 tie Matter Petrpgrad, May 4, via London.—The
"when the casualties inflicted on the enemy were yarded as more importât than ---------------

specific gains of ground* The present fighting, however, is more in ens . Fredericton, N. B., May V-A definite for no^c ^ the Allies promising
The latest reports from the battle-front show that the Hindenburg line was movement to follow the example of Nova energetic co-operation in the war against 

pierced both northwest and southeast of Ballecourt for long distances. The! Scotia and British Columbia ingiving j Germany. They say that the govern- 
Germans bitteriy defended these strong points and attempted several times to "-,-our^ment Jto shading ,rom; men^supporto^W the executive com-

take them, but once the British were in the deep trenches they held ml I various parts of the province, on invita-' ----------- —^3——— -------
The men fought so steadily that there was neither time for nor thought of tion of T. H. Estabrooks, met in the ___

food. The battle fields were dry f " m ^ ^ t0 ^Sïn'of Lkvh^ïnThe^r.Tnd P HQC CUnDQ AT

be replenished time and agam, whenever it was possible to do so. after full discussion adopted the fellow- ULUuL Ü1 iUI U III
Today the sun is shining agijn with genial spring warmth. It was one of lng resoiutioni,

days when all nature seems to cry out with the joy of living. Yet, -In the opinion of this meeting it is 
haie which is gathering about the battle zone the grim desirable that our legislature pass a bill

to encourage shipbuilding along the lines 
of the bill now before the Nova Scotia 
legislature or adopt such other means as 
may seem to them advisable to accom
plish the desired end.”

The large delegation immediately ad
journed to the council chamber in the 
legislative buildings where Premier Fost
er arraanged for an interview with the 
government The case was presented by 
Dr. Borden, Mr. Estabrooks, J. A. Likely 
and F. TC Thompson of Hillsboro.

Premier Foster, in reply, expressed 
sympathy, bnt pointed out the. financial 
burden imposed on the province by the 
Valley Railway. He asked that a sub- 

| committee confer further with the gov- 
! emment.

Hon. G. W. Robinson said the proposal 
appealed very strongly to him, not only as 
a war time measure but as good business,

Mr. Estabrooks and Mr. Likely were 
appointed a committee to nominate a 
committee of five men from various parts 
of the province to confer further with the 

Fredericton, May 4.—Representative government, 
men from all over the province are here

Ï 4, via London—De- 
Rers have gathered in 
; which.}* used as the 
fce provisional govern
ed flags with inscrlp- 
jhe resignation of For- 
tukoff.
4.-—A Petrograd des- 
the Novaia Zhir.n, the

The British have burst through the Oppy Une and are fighting the blood
iest and sternest battle of the present offensive In a great effort to smash the 
famous Wotan line before its organization is completed. The Hindenburg line, 
outflanked and pierced to supplies has failed to stop the forward surge of the 
British armies and the Wotan positions are the last great barrier barring the 
toad to Douaai, Cambrai and Germany’s richest prize in France—the great coal 

and iron fields north of Lens.
The Wotan line runs from Droeourt to Quean t, a stretch of fifteen miles, 

running north and south about five miles west of Douai and Cambrai. Around 
Queant, the southern extremity of the line, General Haig has formed great 
human nippers and is striving with all the power at his command to close the 
jaws of these nippers. Realizing the menace of the situation, the Germans are 
fighting with a grim desperation which reckons no cost to blood too high if it 

halts their advancing toe.
The renewed fury into which the great battle of Arras has flamed has 

diverted attention from the possibly more significant events which are shaping 

behind the battle front.
The German censorship has lifted so far as to allow newspapers and mails 

from Germany once more to reach the outer world, but there b little informa- 
what has transpired within the borders of the German Empire

Amsterdam, May 4, via London—TTie 
Maasbode, of Maestricht. says that sen- 

revolts occurred in Berlin last week. 
According to the paper, the mob be
came so menacing that machine gun» 
were used against it. The story is not 
confirmed from any other souice.
From German Papers

Copenhagen, May 4, via London—Set 
far as can be learned from the Ger
man newspapers which have now been 
permitted to reach here, the reports of 
the failure of the May Day strike move
ment in Germany were correct in the 
main. The papers indicate, however» 
that strikes took place in some places. 
One report declares that work in the 
war factories proceeds “almost in gen
eral,” and that strikes took place only} 
in the individual smaller factories.

The opposition papers admit that the 
Socialist and union leaders, with the 
assistance of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg'and Général Greener, had the 
situation well in hand and kept the 
workmen at their tasks. The reasons 
for the embargo on newspapers do not 
appear from a surface reading and the 
papers do not contain any military in
formation of an exceptional character. 
Would Hold Belgium

Amsterdam, May 4, via London.—A 
Berlin despatch says that during a dis
cussion of the Belgian question in the 
Reichstag main committee the spokes
man of the progressive party declared 
tt *•• * •”*-»!annexation of Belgium must iie 
"PNPhliLâ» accomplished fact and 
diicussfonconceming it was uhd eg fri
able.
Over Brokers’ Wire*

ous

tion as yet as to 
during the last week.

The German chancellor is once more reported to be about to make a pro
nouncement on peace before the Reichstag and has apparently been forced by 
the junkers. These reactionaries, enraged and alarmed by the apparent domin
ance of the socialist patty with its programme of peace without annexations or 
indemnities, have presented an interpella tion to the chancellor in the Reichstag 
demanding that he clarify his position. The junkers are still clamoring for the 
annexation of Belgium and all reports indicate that the government must very 

take a definite stand both on the question of the war and reforms at home.

.

FIVE O'CLOCKthose rare
under the early summer 
business of war goes on with an ever-increasing toll of dead and dying.

> •Stubborn Fighting
London, May 4.—Throughout the 

night the guns continued to boom with
out .ntermlsïion on tile Arras battle
field and frequent bursts of machine gun 
and rifle Are told of attacks and coun- 
tjxr-attacks along various parts of the 
ijbnt of the British offensive.

Reuter’s correspondent at 
headquarters telegraphs this morning 
that apparently there has been little 
change since the official communication 
of last evening was issued. The Brit
ish made small but important progress 
at several points.

On the south bank of the Scarpe the 
British pushed forward overcoming the 
resistance of machine gun posts which 
abound all along this ground. They 
have established themselves in the sun
ken road near Pelves min, which has 
a dip of nine feet and offers possibil
ities for offense and defense. At Roeux, 
which is directly opposite this new po
sition, the Germans still remain in the 
fiercely contested chemical works, but 
the British have a series of posts astride 
the ground east of this place.
French Also Gain.

Paris, May 4—Further progress was 
male by the French last night on the 
Champagne front, Jays today’s official 
announcement.

Yesterday Frenwi pilots brought down 
five German airplanes. It is learned also 
that three enemy machines which were 
reported to have been damaged on Wed
nesday were in reality brought down. A 
Gciman aviator last night threw down 
several bombs in the region of Dunkirk. 
There were no casualties and no damage 
was done.
WARNING FROM 
FRONT TO HOME,

l-ondon. May 4—The military corre- 
•jrigndent of the Times, who has visited 
the Somme and Arras fronts and was 
present at some of the recent fighting, 
savs that the morale of the Germans is 
still good, but that they Jack artillery.

He writes:—“There are none except 
active and reserve formations facing the 
British. All the landwehr and lands- 
trum regiments have gone east. Although 
the Germans were outclassed and beaten 
on April 9 they showed a better spirit 
and fought fiercely on April 28, so that 
on the whole we cannot call the German 
morale bad.”

The correspondent got the impression 
that the Germans do not lack shells, but 

short of guns and for some reason do

B soon
£ *•

MARRIAGE CASE REEDSAFORD 0■FOR GREATER -•S-Vj;
Mmwnart is MPrilFKoet A* 

Retail Dealers el St. John
Archbishop Bruchési of Mioatreal 

is Named as Co-DefendantBritish

HALIFAX PLANE F. B. McCnrdy & Co., St. John, in 
their private wire telegram today re
ceived the following: Amsterdam—Rev
olutionary outbreaks have occurred in 
Germany, says a dispatch to the news
paper Nasebode, of Maestrich, today. 
Machine guns were used against rioters 
in the streets of Berlin. It was said 
the disturbances took place in connec
tion with the industrial unrest. Crow'ds 
paraded the streets of Berlin 
cities clamoring against the scarcity of 
food. At some places demands for peace 
were voiced. The situation in Berlin 
was described as one of the utmost gra
vity. Troops had to be called out to 
quell riots. Machine guns were used 
when the rifles and bayonets of the sol
diers proved inadequate. It is believed 
that a number of persons were killed 
or wounded.

j_A
Montreal, May 4.—Archbishop Bru

chési of Montreal is named as co-defen
dant with Eugene Hebert in a court ac
tion
marriage caee. This case has now been 
before the courts of Quebec since 1908 
and the present action is to ask the su
perior court to declare the marriage of 
Eugene Hebert and Marie Emma Clou- 
atre solemnized in July, 1908, by Rev.
W. Timberlake, a Protestant minister, 
a valid and binding marriage; to de
clare a child bom of that marriage le
gitimate and to declare null and void a 
judgment rendered by Archbishop 
Bruchési in November, 1901, nullifying 
the marriage under the Ne Temere de
cree. The legal Arm of Cousins 
Curry is acting for the plaintiff, Marie 
Emma Clouatre.

This case, during its earlier hearings, 
aroused a tremendous sensation through
out the country, as It was regarded as a 
test of the relative influence of civil and 
ecclesiastical law on the question of mar
riage in this province.

At the time of the marriage both 
parties were members of the Catholic 
church. The Ne Temere decree provides
that only those marriages are valid j _ »__: z~».i__ /-»_ ti
which are contracted before the parish V OH I altiew And LJtners Un I n« 
priest or ordinary of the place, or a Rv|l(lam—To Put let* Halifax
priest designated by either of these, and J 
at least two witnesses. Under this pOI- Examination 
clause of the decree the archbishop de
clared the marriage invalid.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

A movement of considerable import
ance is being considered by prominent 
retail merchants of the city for the 
shortening of the hours of business. In 
anticipation of the introduction of the pany 
daylight saving plan again this year, in the city today, gave 
many citizens had planned to use the denial to a story that their company 
extra hour of daylight in assisting the ,)lanIting to establish a quarter-million

Ford'and^ther m”m£re of”

ïr" crssriï-"» r&syounger men would be devoting a cer- > responsible for a story that ef- 
tam number of evenmgs to drilling. The v raade to find a site on
repeal of the daylight by-law would , dter in gt. John, 
make it difficult for men working until j „ Lawrence said that the company 
six o’clock to put either plan into ef- | hgs nQ other plans fOT this territory than 
feet. I . continue its business at the Ford plant

As a result of these conditions, and Glen Falls. Mr. Ford’s visit to Hali- 
also with the idea of giving the members fgx was jn connection with the shipment 
of the staff more time for healthful re- ^ some machinery to England for the 
creation, some of the prominent business marufBcture of farm tractors, the patent 
firms have been discussing a suggestion • )rts |ir had waived for the benefit of 
to close their stores and offices at five t^e prdis|, people. A party of his expert 
o’clock during June, July and August, engineers and others accompanied the 
The change would be in effect on Mon- machinery. 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

revival of the Hebert—ClouatreA. N. Lawrence of The Ford Com-
of Canada, Ford, Ont., who arrived 

an emphatic
was

Representative Mae Gather In 
Fredericton — Arthur Pringle’s 
Son Killed In War

and other

ANOTHER LOAN 
IN UNIIED SEMES

attending a greater production confer
ence called by Premier Foster and Hon.
J. F. Tweeddale, and it promises to be 
a great success. Today’s arrivals in
clude Prof. J. W. Robertson of Ottawa,
Dr. Borden of Sackville, C. M. Ivger,
M.P.P. for Westmorland Bridge, and Mr. i 
Melanson, M.P. for Kent.

Alex Rogers of Hopewell and Dr. |
Robertson of Ottawa will be the prin-

hejd‘this8evening" ^ meet‘ng t0 ^Britain Likely to be Given More
In Few Days, Larger One Than

&

DOW JONES.

10 PUT 10 SEA TODAYArthur Pringle, a well known guide j 
of Stanley, has been notified tiiat his j 
only son, Ernest Pringle, has been kill- 1 First 
ed in action.

A. C. Kelly, son of Robert Kelly of I 
Stanley, has been reported wounded.

The Fredericton Golf Club met last 
evening and organized for the season.
Officers were elected as follows; Presi
dent, R. F. Randolph; vice-president,
George A. Taylor; secretary, Professor 
Cameron; treasurer, G. N .C. Hawkins; 
managing committee, Colonel Loggie,
Dr. T. C. Allen, J. B. Dickson, J. S.
Neill and W. A. Vanwart. It was de
cided to complete a nine hole course this 
year and hold a gala day on May 24.

Three cars of a special train left the 
rails near Taymouth last evening and 
hung up traffic for some hours. An ex
press due to leave here at six o’clock had 
to be cancelled. Repairs have been 
made.

day of each week only, as most of the nine niinniiro
stores now take the Saturday half-holi- PCDMANÇ Ç P/F SUPPL LOdai during these months and, in conse- ÜILLL UUI I LIL

INTENDED FOR BELGIANSI Washington, May 4. Another loan to t|Uen(.(.i keep open on Friday evenings.
Great Britain within the next week was Tlic plan met with instant favor 
forecast by officials here today. The among a large number of the houses, and
first créait of $200,000,000 is being spent efforts now arc being made to secure the j do May A-German confiscation

, ., .zwx . co-operation of all the business firms D « .Q_ qtramer Carmctla is
at the rate of $8,000,000 a da> on pur- aJ t|,c samc Unes. The merchants be- iof , Central News despatch
chases here and it .s des,red to com- liev = lhat_ with thr support of their cus_ : "'ported in > ‘ „ A DPanish
plete the second loan before the British tumers_ thc plan v01l]d be adopted with- ^Ine^hoTas a Member of the crew, 
commission leaves \\ ashmgton an I out any serious inconvenience to the pub- ?a if for the report. He 5avs the
fore the. first is entirely used It proh-jlic. fhe sucrtss „f the plan is defend tl"crew to leaic thc
ably will be larger than the firs 'r<1 1 ] Cnt partlv on the success attained in „Ln ,,n,i they then placed a prize crew on 

Plana for creating an tided central ^ ^ co-operation of til the mer- ! uL the ^el to a German
purchasing agency in Washington pro- ehent$ ^ the dtv‘ board to take
grossed today in conference with Am
erican officials.

New York, May 4—Count Adam Tar- 
nowski Von Tarnow, who waa sent here 
from Austria-Hungary as ambassador, 
but who was never officially received by 
President Wilson, arrived at Hoboken# 
N. J., last night with twenty-eight mem
bers of the embassy staff on a special 
train from Washington. They will sail 
today with the-dismissed German offic
ials from China and Cuba, under sate 
conduct assurances from the Entente Al
lies. They will go on board the Hel- 
land-American liner Ryndam.

The vessel will stop at Halifax, where 
the baggage and passports of the Aus
trian and German officials will be exam
ined, as in the case of the dismissed 
German ambassador,'Count Bon Berns- 
torff. and his party. Several dismissed 
German diplomats en route here from 
China are expected to arrive till's morn
ing. The former German minister to 
Cuba, and twenty former consular agents 
also are on their way here.

EARNED $1.98 IN SIX MONTHS.

! French Girl Tells Horrors of Deporta
tion by the Germans.

Paris, May 4—Lc Journal publishes an 
interview with a young girl from Lille 
who, deported by the Germans a year 
ago for harvest work, has just been able 
to return to France.

The girl, who is of a well-to-do fam
ily, was summoned at night, taken to the 
station, where she was entrained with 
thirty other young women and 500 men 
in cattle vans. A German lieutenant told 

of the girls she should be proud, as 
she was now attached to the .Sixth Army 
Corps of the Bavarian Crown Prince. The 
deported workers were provided with 

showing they wqre attached to

port.
fhe men from the Carmetta, in two 

Dr. Watte to Die on May 21. smttll boats, asked for provisions, but the
Ossing, Mav 4—Unless reprieved by I Germans refused. After six days of 

the governor, Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, ' terrible suffering the. men in one of the 
the poisoner, who has been confined in j boats reached the Norwegian coas .
Sing Sing death-house for a year, will lie------------T11^
executed on Monday, May 21.

WOULD GIVE PRESIDENT 
POWER TO PUT MAXIMUMSUL QUIET FOB POLE GALLANT WORK OF SAILORSPhelfx and «LATHER one

PRICES ON FOODSTUFFSare
not seem able to make up the leeway. 
He says that the German artillery was 
overwhelmed by the British on April 9, 
and later was distinctly inferior. During 
his trip to the front, the writer saw only 
two German airplanes cross the British 
lines, hut a number of them on the Ger- 

side. “He says that the general level 
of efficiency in the British air service is 
higher than in the German, but that the 
latter contains good star pilots and fast 
fighters. He concludes: “When we re
lax our efforts at home the German will 
beat us, and this refers not only to avi
ation”

For the second time in succession “nil” 
was seen across the police sheet this 
morning. There have been no arrests 
since Tuesday. Wednesday showed a 
clear as did yesterday, with the
exception of a soldier being detained 
request of the military authorities. This 
morning and up to noon there had been 

arrests and the police were ex
periencing a very quiet day.

Pherdinand
4—A Marseilles despatchParis, May 

to the Matin says that the Patrol ships 
! whirh went to thr rescue of the torpedo 
transport Arcadian showed great hero
ism and determination in saving the vic
tims of the submarine. Both officers and 
men leaped overboard and held up 
drowning soldiers. One patrol saved 286 

hour and a half.

tout 1W1 .M j» 
ytrev « a t 
IHtmi SM» 
cansm r **o.D
«»■

papers
this corps. The voyagers had to submit 
to numerous sanitary visits which the 
German army doctors rendered obnoxi- 

During a certain period supplies 
seized entirely, the deported persons 

bring obliged to subsist fi>t days on un
ripe fruit.

Iron discipline was maintained, 
workers having to march in military step 
to and from work. Consequently there 

frequent cases of sickness. One 
young woman, having succumbed to the
hard life, the German arranged an club- ___
orate funeral at which the commanding Mary p. Driscoll lo J. 1). Driscoll, 
officer made a touching oration in honor : property in Broad street, 
of the victim. Thr Germans insisted g 

-these deported people
What these “wages" amounted to can hé, 
imagined, in view of the fact that the i erty 
earnings of the young girl in question for; p
six months’ labor amounted in all to j property in Charles street.

j J. A." Mctliverv to It. It. Jordan, prop- 
i erty in Simomls.
i i\ II. J. Itucl lo Koval Trust Com- 

Gerinain, King, 
streets.

W. A. Thome lo William Parkinson,

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

4—A bill introduced
on

New York, May 
in the house to give the president power 
to fix maximum food prices, control 
stock exchanges and regulate use of grain 
in production of liquor.

France asks the United States for 10,- 
000 railroad workers of all kinds to man 

Request needs final ap-

ous.
were REAL ESTATE NEWSno

!
Transfers of real estate in St. .lohn 

county have been recorded as follows;
Peter Devine ef al to Gorham Elliott, 

property in Musquash.
E. N. Davis to H. S. Wanamakcr, prop-

Issued by Author- i men in ant
theSWEDEN SENDS SPECIAL Ity °f thMrar!n72nd TAKE JULIA ARTHUR’S ISLE.

meat of 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- g 
part, director of

. • etheir trains, 
proval of president.
Subscriptions to government’s loan were 

received at treasury department at rate 
of $1,000,000 an hour.

Government displaces J. P. Morgan 
& Co. as financial agents of Allies. Will 
control disposition of Allies' credit and 
purchase munitions in 
probably through committee headed by 
cabinet officers.

“There are elements of exaggeration 
in the submarine menace shrewdly calcu
lated with a double purpose," says a 
leading source. “The objectives are to 
awake America and give thc Germans 
over-confidence to a degree that may 
prove a boomerang.”

EH'S II WHffl P i Government to Seize Calf Island and Hog 
Island, to Boston Harbor.

were

erty in Elliot row.meterological serviceGERMAJ<MVDn$iOIOUT OF MAILS Stockholm, via London, May 4.—Her
man I^igercrantz, former Swedish min
ister to Washington, left Stockholm last 
night for the United States as a special 
envoy. His appointment is the conse
quence of a fear in Sweden that the 
United States may plaee an embargo on 
exports to this country.

Boston, May 4—The federal govern
ment is about to start eondemnation pro
ceedings to obtain possession of two is
lands at the entrance to this harbor— 
Calf Island, on which is situated the 

home of Mrs. Benjamin P.
the stage as Julia

Si-nopsis—There has lieen very 
cliange in pressure distribution since yes
terday except, that the disturbance in 
the southwest states has moved north
eastward to Tennessee.

little
S. H. Ewing et ai to Margaret Woml- 

were paid workers, j m> property in Lancaster.
" ‘ S. H. Ewing et al to H. A. Kelly, prop- 

in Lancaster.
Philip Goldstein to II. L MeKnight,

Copenhagen, May 4, via London—Full 
newspaper and postal service from Ger
many was resumed last night. This in
dicates that the necessity for especial sec- 

risecy. for military 
the labor situation, has passed.

Li ni ted States.
Showers have suniine’-

occurred in Quebec and the maritime Cheney, known 
provinces and cool weather with snow j Arthur, and Hog Island, where are sitii- 
and rain has set in over Saskatchewan l atl>(4 the homes of several Boston resid- 
and Alberta. cuts. The islands are to be used for war

Ottawa Valley—Fresh northeast to ■ purposes. , ,
north winds, fair today and on Satur-1 Calf Island was purchased for.$25,(Kill 
day with a little higher temperature. 1 bv Mr. Cheney, as a gift for his wife,

and the residence called “The Moonngs 
| was built at a cost of about $50,(H)0. A 

Maritime—Moderate winds, partly representative of Mr. Cheney said to-
eloudy and cool, with a few l,,cal show- mght that after the government made a 
ers. Saturday northerly to easterly small money offer for thr island Ihe 
winds, fair and cool at first, showers owners tendered the use Ilf it free of 
again before night. charge for the duration of the war 1 lit

New England forecast—Rain tonight ! offer, it was said, was refused, and Mr. 
and Saturday: northeast to east winds I Cheney was notified that condemnation 
becoming 6tFOH£. jDfQCttidilUK WQUitl instituted.

reasons or in view of on

/ $1.98.

GERMANS COPY IN

British Two Weeks Ahead Of Schedule ATTACKS FROM AIR pany. properties in
London, May 4—In connection with Prince William and Sydney 

the torpedoing of the British steamer
Gena by a German seaplane off the Suf- property in Somerset street, 
folk conet of England on May 1, an- City and County of St. John to Wil- 
nouncement of which was made by the liam Parkinson, property in Simomls. 
Admiralty on Wednesday night, it is said 
by the admiralty that the method of at
tack was first successfully practiced by Mrs. Annie Dinn to Man K. D rise oil, 
British naval seaplanes. These seaplanes property in Brussels street, 
sank several ships ia the Dardanelles ini A. C. Miller et «d i > W D. Aluurq, 

1916. property in Metcalf street. --------- -

Some Showers

PROMOTIONS
Private Domaine of No. h Field Am

bulance Train was today promoted to 
be sergeant, and Corporal Sober of the 
unit was promoted to be acting-sergeant. 
This morning the raw recruits of the 
nuit were put thmmrji e«*m» form» of

the western front are twoWashington, May 4.—The British forces on , .
weeks ahead of their attacking schedule, according to a cablegram «craved here 
today by Secretary Balfour, from the foreign office. The advance, It said, has 
been much faster than expected and the losses smaller.

The losses were said to be only one-half as large proportionately as those 
on the Somme offensive last year. This is attributed by members of the mis- 

incomparahly better artillery preparation and thc fact that the men

LEASEHOLDS.

sion to an
are not allowed to outrun the guar drill.
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